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Julian-Cuyamaca Fire Protection District
Julian Fire Plugs is an all-volunteer non-profit organization that coordinates fundraising and volunteer efforts in support
of the Julian-Cuyamaca Fire Protection District (JCFPD). We need your help and are asking for donations to prevent the
loss of Julian's historic and independent fire department.
JCFPD’s future is at risk due to the recent withdrawal of financial support by San Diego County. The County's goal is the
dissolution of JCFPD, its replacement with contract fire fighters, and assimilation of all its assets (millions of dollars in
land and equipment) which JCFPD and the Julian community have accumulated over decades of operation. More details
about this are found at http://www.julianfireplugs.org/
Even though Julian has a new fire station, a full complement of experienced volunteers and youthful reserves, and a
community that values and supports its brave firefighters, JCFPD is now in jeopardy.
In November 2018, Julian residents will vote on an Initiative to increase the annual Benefit Fee passed in 1984, from $50
to $200 per year. Revenue derived from the Initiative will provide sufficient income to maintain an independent
volunteer fire department and raise the level of service provided to our community. If successful, increased revenue will
not begin coming into the coffers until the end of 2019. Cash reserves will help the fire department survive this dry spell,
but revenue will be less than prior years. Thus, we need your help so that we can promote this Initiative, insure it passes
and save our volunteer fire department.

Recent JCFPD Academy graduates

We are privileged to be property owners in this
unique and historic town, where our dedicated
volunteer firefighters keep us and our property safe
and make us proud. It is incumbent upon us to do
what is necessary to safeguard the last volunteer
fire department in this county. We are asking for
donations. You can conveniently Pay online
through PayPal @ JulianFirePlugs.org or Mail a
check payable to Julian Fire Plugs, P.O. Box 1052,
Julian, CA 92036.

Donors contributing $250 will receive an engraved leaf on this Beautiful Donor Tree
in the lobby of the new fire station.
Julian Fire Plugs is a 501c3 non-profit and tax exempt corporation. You should consult
your accountant to determine if your donation is deductible under recent tax law.
Questions can be sent to: JulianFirePlugs@gmail.com

